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The organizing committee is glad to invite you at the “9TH Cervignano City Tournament” – Saturday 12th 

and Sunday 13th September, 2015. One game pitch, 10 teams tournament in the city Centre of Cervignano 

del Friuli, with many kiosks and Saturday night party with free pasta & beer. Free camping, changing room 

and (probably) showers. About 20 Km from the famous Baschirotto tournament site, 15 km from the 

famous touristic cities of Grado  and Aquileia. 

 

 
This year a youth tournament will be made too: the Bruno Passador and Claudio Simeon trophy, reserved 

to the 2001 class and younger: 6 teams tournament. 

 

Registration:   

 

Sending a mail o emilianofacchinetti@yahoo.it with team name, name, surname, jacket number and number 

of federal card of players, phone number and e mail of the team captain. You can pay in advance the 

registration fee: 

Centro Universitario Sportivo di Udine – 

Bank: Banca di  Credito Cooperativo di Fiumicello ed Aiello: 

IBAN: IT92 N085 5163 7310 00000109 423  (BIC:   ICRAITRRFB0) 

 

The registration fee for each team is € 80.00 (Eighty Euros) for the first team and €60,00  for the 

second team from the same club. € 30,00 each team for the youth division. The expiry date to register 

your team/s is the 4th September 2015.  

 
The tournament program  

saturday 

8.00             team leaders meeting 

8.30 – 19.30 preliminary games 

20:00 Saturday night party with free Pasta and beer 

sunday 

9.00 – 15.00 preliminary games, semi finals and finals 

15.30            prizegiving ceremony 

 

Accommodation 

Free camping at 400 metres from the canoe polo pitch, with bathroom (probably showers too).  

Hotel internazionale *** (600 metres from the pitch)  Via Monsignor Antonio Ramazzotti, 2 Cervignano 

phone 0039 - 0431 30751 



Hotel Friuli * (100 metres from the pitch),  Piazza Unità d'Italia, 20 Cervignano  phone 0039 - 0431 

32623 www.hotelinternazionale.it  

Hostel “Domus augusta” (3 Km from the pitch) tel. 0039 0431 91024  www.ostelloaquileia.it . 

 

Contacts 

Emiliano Facchinetti – phone (0039) 366 1066923 e mail emilianofacchinetti@yahoo.it  

Michele Siega -  phone (0039) 3497550078 

 

...How to reach Cervignano del Friuli 

Cervignano del Friuli is about 30 Km south of Udine and 40 Km west of Trieste. 

Take Motorway A4 Trieste - Venice, Palmanova exit, follow the indication to Cervignano - Grado. 

Cervignano del Friuli city is about 15 km from the Motorway exit. The pitch is in the city centre.  

 

 

 

see you at Cervignano del Friuli!!! 

          The organizing committee 


